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Susan Moses, the go-to celebrity stylist for curvy women both on and off the red carpet presents
the first inspirational, confidence-building, prescriptive style guide for plus-size women who want
to dress fashionably and look their beautiful best.Nearly two-thirds of American women are plus-
size—and they care just as much about fashion and beauty as their thinner counterparts. They’re
tired of being ignored by the industry and shopping for styles wedged into the far reaches of
department stores. Now, Susan Moses, a plus-size woman with a dynamic personality and an in-
demand stylist whose clientele includes Hollywood and music industry celebrities, addresses
this audience’s needs with this essential handbook to help them look fabulous.The Art of
Dressing Curves gives plus-size women the confidence and know-how to dress beautifully for
their particular body shape. Gorgeously designed, filled with high-fashion photography, and
written in Susan’s down-to earth, accessible, and enthusiastic voice, The Art of Dressing Curves
tells the story of her journey to self-acceptance and outlines her formula for seamless dressing
that has helped some of the most iconic curvy women in music, film, and fashion look dazzling
in the spotlight.From foundation garments to wardrobe essentials to hair and makeup, Susan
dispenses advice on every aspect of dressing well for one’s shape, size, and personality, insight
supplemented by a wealth of elegant editorial photographs, anecdotes, tips, and sidebars, as
well as lists of specialty retailers, designers, and websites that cater to plus-size.

“Great fashion advice and don’ts of plus-size dressing.” — Emme, Twitter, April 19, 2016“The Art
of Dressing Curves: The Best Kept Secrets of a Fashion Stylist might be a culmination of many
years in the fashion industry, but it has a delightfully simple message that women everywhere
can relate to―embrace your body.” — ―Jennifer Ferrise, InStyle“[My] latest style bible” — ―Liz
Black, Refinery29“At last, it’s here. After decades of looking at size zeros in sumptuous photo
spreads in coffee-table books, the majority of the population now has a visual treat.” — ―Patrik
Henry Bass, Essence“In The Art of Dressing Curves: The Best-Kept Secrets of a Fashion Stylist,
Susan Moses uses her expertise to help women embrace and show off their curves. Her style
guide dispenses a shot of confidence and proves that fashion can be fun, no matter your size or
shape.” — ―Stephanie Topacio Long, Bustle“The Must-Have Style Guide For Plus Size Women.”
— ―Marcy Cruz, Plus Model Magazine“Moses has styled everyone from Britney Spears to
Queen Latifah over her 20-year career―and she’s learned...a book’s worth of things. We highly
recommend grabbing a copy!” — ―Lauren Chan, Glamour.comFrom the Back CoverSusan
Moses, the go-to celebrity stylist for curvy women both on and off the red carpet presents the
first inspirational, confidence-building, prescriptive style guide for plus-size women who want to
dress fashionably and look their beautiful best.Nearly two-thirds of American women are plus-
size—and they care just as much about fashion and beauty as their thinner counterparts. They’re



tired of being ignored by the industry and shopping for styles wedged into the far reaches of
department stores. Now, Susan Moses, a plus-size woman with a dynamic personality and an in-
demand stylist whose clientele includes Hollywood and music industry celebrities, addresses
this audience’s needs with this essential handbook to help them look fabulous.The Art of
Dressing Curves gives plus-size women the confidence and know-how to dress beautifully for
their particular body shape. Gorgeously designed, filled with high-fashion photography, and
written in Susan’s down-to earth, accessible, and enthusiastic voice, The Art of Dressing
Curves tells the story of her journey to self-acceptance and outlines her formula for seamless
dressing that has helped some of the most iconic curvy women in music, film, and fashion look
dazzling in the spotlight.From foundation garments to wardrobe essentials to hair and makeup,
Susan dispenses advice on every aspect of dressing well for one’s shape, size, and personality,
insight supplemented by a wealth of elegant editorial photographs, anecdotes, tips, and
sidebars, as well as lists of specialty retailers, designers, and websites that cater to plus-
size.About the AuthorSusan Moses is a celebrity stylist who has styled for numerous
magazines, television shows, films, and red carpet events. Her clients include Britney Spears,
Queen Latifah, Brandy, Kathy Bates, Wynonna Judd, Jill Scott, and many others. She is a former
stylist for Mode magazine, was named one of the “Six Plus Fashion Power Players on the Rise”
in Ebony, and has appeared on HSN to help the network’s plus-size audience dress. She lives in
Brooklyn, New York. Read more
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connie, “Great place to start, esp to understand body types. I am a 2x. Pretty good basic guide.
Author is/was a plus size AND styles plus sized looks, so she is legit in my book. Great read to
determine body shape, then recommends the specific shapewear + clothing styles for that type.
Never really thought about that I may may need *specific* kinds shapewear, rather than just... I
need shapewear. Incorporates measurements into determining your body type instead of just
saying, which piece of fruit do you look like so that is a plus (apple, pear?? How do I know?) Also
recommends best dress shape for your size, fit n flare vs. sheath, for example. My body type
supposedly will look good in a sheath, so went shopping to purchase this plus new bras (also
discovered I am wearing the wrong bra size). Tried on a sheath, something I would NEVER have
chosen in the past, and BAM, it looks fabulous. Gave it 4 stars because some info is too general,
like, "shirt length comes in waist, high hip, or low hip. Select which works best for you." If it was
that easy, I would not need to read a book for tips. Is not too preachy about never wear white,
horizontal stripes, etc.”

Jennifer Cox, “Excellent book!!. I'm an avid reader of all things in the fashion industry. I
absolutely love this book. Loved that it has current retailers listed and also helpful hints on bra/
shapewear items. I already knew my body type and the recommendations that were listed for
my style is exactly what I tend to wear. It was just a fun read and I'm going to re-read it often. It
boosted my confidence regarding my 'plus' size body!!”

byLOVEJONES, “JUICY GIRLS NOW HAVE A BIBLE. This is a categorically astounding
resource guide to FABULOSITY... Any curvy-goddess that has wondered how and where to get
their mojo, please start here.The tutorials and stories from the author, Susan Moses will not only
captivate you; you will be led to great heights of FIERCE!Get a copy, STAT!!!! #ThatIsAll
#GoJuicyGirls”

madelyn, “You need this book!. Great ideas. I have not finished reading it, loaned it to a friend
and she liked it andgot good ideas.  I now have it back and I will enjoy finishing it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great read. Enjoyed this book and learned so much. Heading off to
purchase shapewear immediately! She does a great job of laying out not only advice but
wardrobe essentials too”

Terri Smedley, “Great book!. Very informative book with lots and lots of great ideas for dressing!
Well written.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. a nice book that is very informative for the curvy woman.”



Paul Burnside, “Five Stars. Great product.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Brilliant”

Cliente Ebook Library, “5 stelle son poche. Libro ben fatto e curato nei minimi particolari.
L'autrice meriterebbe molte più stelle.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Useful. Useful good exemples”

The book by Pamela Stanley-Millner has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 118 people have provided
feedback.
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